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Psychologist or Psychological Associate (Supervised or Autonomous Practice) 

 

 
 

Looking for an innovative, fun place to work?  We are looking for you, whether you are a psychologist just 
starting out or are more seasoned and looking for a change, consider joining our leadership team of 

psychologists at Dr. Angela Fountain and Associates. Our office is a large group practice in psychology 
consisting of 20 psychologists and therapists. We offer a workplace that values creativity, individual 

expression and fun while ensuring adherence to professional standards and evidence based service delivery. 
Enjoy a model that includes lively individual and team supervision of staff, interesting casework whether it is 
assessment or treatment, full administrative support, peer mentoring, a competitive pay range and benefit 

plan.  In addition, we are not far away or hard to access: 2km off the 407 in the north end of Oshawa. 
 

Located on a 60 acre therapeutic farm with a full range of indoor and outdoor psychological treatment 
amenities, Dr. Angela Fountain & Associates is a large well-staffed psychology clinic that offers all the 

traditional family and child community based clinic services and more.  From our indoor consultation offices 
and play therapy rooms to our adjoining equine therapy stables, small animal handling facilities, play and 

swim areas, to adventures in our forest and farm meadows, practicing psychology moves to a new level of 
wellness that more traditional settings cannot offer. Working in the clinic has few dull moments. The list of 
indoor/outdoor seasonal activities like pumpkin carving, maple syrup, carriage and hay rides, summer day 
camp goes on. Not to be concerned if this is new therapeutic territory for you, we will provide training and 

support in our more unique equine and animal assisted therapies.   Check out our website at 
www.drfountain.ca. 

 
 

PAY RANGE: Competitive Pay to be Negotiated (Health Benefit Package also Available) 
 

Please forward your Curriculum Vitae and covering letter to Dr. Angela Fountain & Emily Jones 
emily@drfountain.ca 

 
Dr. Angela Fountain & Associates 

1037 Howden Road East 
Oshawa, Ontario 

L1H 7K4 
(905) 655-5813  

www.drfountain.ca 

 
"To instill Love, Value, and Purpose into our clients, staff, students and volunteers 

by helping them discover their highest potential." 
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